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OUT OUR WAY By William penitentiary t yesterday after
pleading guilty to stealing 25

the war, nevertheless their stand
has required distinct courage, for
one has only to guess the fate of
such defenseless .countries if the

Women's Styles
To Be Frozen toWE AIN'T GOT NO SHAPE V NOT FOR YOU IT ISN'T Wk N

UnucmI Drill? Ksrrpt Hunilnr lr
Co., luc. 'A I AROUND OUK HOUSE, SO V VOL) SHOULD WAIT TILL v

X PULLED YOUN& TREES I THEY LEAVE OUT , SO
I UP DOWN BV TH' CREEK-- - I VOU CAN TELL WHICH

4 THEY SAY THIS IS THE V END TP. LEAVE OUT :

TIME TO PLANT STUFF V - ffj- - . ,

Team W Pet.
Roseburg Alleys 16 .667
Lund's Radio 16 .667
General Pet 13 .542
Del Rey ..' 12 .500
Umpqua Cleaners .12 .500
Stephens Auto .11 .458
Cecil's Eats .. 9 .375
Elks Club .. 7 .292
Games Last Night

Stephens Auto 2, Umpqua
Cleaners 1; Roseburg Alleys 2,
Cecil's Eats 1; Lund's 3, Elks
Club 0; General Petroleum 2, Del

Rey 1.

High Individual game score:
Buell 213.

High individual series score:
Kinsfather 562.

Del Rey

1- -
HandicaD 80 80 80 240
Wetzel 135 184 157 476
Absentee 149 158 118 425

King 144 140 156 440
Baughman ...172 179 188 539

Totals 680 741 699 2120
General Petroleum:

Handicap 71 71 71 213

Stephenson ...191 158 175 524
Rose 145 149 172 466
Kinsfather 192 183 187 562
Hohnstein 145 154 114 413

Totals 744 715 719 2178

OSTRICH TAILS. 3-- n J

Umpqua Cleaners:
Handicap 122 122 122 366
Muller 184 148 113 445
Glenz 120 128' 152 400
Parkin ioa 145 143 169 457
Carr 156 152 165 473

Totals 727 693 721 2141

Stephens Auto Co.:

Handicap 122 122 122 366

Stephens 143 146 148 437
Griffin 138 148 123 409
Stanton 146 199 126 471

Beaty 182 179 198 559
Totals 731 794 717 2242

Lund's:
Handicap 89 89 267

Flegel 107 189 168 554
Zenor 193 157 172 522
Schaerer 123 152 123 398
Lund 181 160 176 517

Totals 783 748 728 2258
Elks:

Handicap 94 94 94 282
Sherman 126 165 150 441

140 125 422
3Uiner 199 141 136 476

Campbell .156 169 207 532
Totals .732 709 712 2153

Roseburg Alleys:

Mr. Taylor at the fire department
quarters in the Roseburg city
hall.

Col. Tandy's Estate

Bequeathed to Widow

A petition for the probating of
the estate ot the late colonel r..
F. Tandy was filed with County
Clerk Roy Agee today. The peti-
tion shows the probable value of
the estate to be approximately
$25,000 and requests the appoint-
ment of the widow, Elsie M.

Tandy, as executrix as provided
in the will of the deceased. All of
the estate was bequeathed to the
widow. The petition requests the
appointment of E. B. Stewart, G.
V. Wimberly and K., S. . McClaln
as appraisers.

Politics Sends Girl
Students to Prison

BERN. Switzerland, Mar. 10
(AP) Rumanian dispatches said
yesterday that four girl students
had been courtmartialed in Bu-

charest and sentenced to forced
labor (or 10 to 20 years for politi
cal activity. A male student re-

ceived a term.

CARD OF THANKS

The kindness nnd sympathy of
neighbors and friends in our re
cent sorrow will always remain
with us a precious memory. Our
sincere thanks and gratitude for
.til those comforting acts.

Mrs. Minnie Eikmelor, ',

Mrs. Rose Detlllion,
Mr. Harry Detlllion,
Mr. Ralph Nosson,
Mrs. Mae Holltorf,
Willie Holltorf.

United States should lose the wr.
They took that chance, however,
cast their lot with ours, and will
be able to provide many advan-

tages of cooperation in the war
effort.

We are proud of these marks of
confidence in a United American
future, proud to be associated
with republics which have seen
fit to defend the right.

Editorials on News
(Continued from page 1.)

the Near East soon, we'll know
his alleged weakness has been
overplayed.

DHITAIN and Russia want us

in, In Europe. It is up to our
leaders to decide whether we
shall go In there on a big scale
while fighting the Japs in the Pa-
cific.

They have the Information on
which to base a decision. We or
dinary people haven't.

MEANWHILE, from the Paclf- -

Ic, comes reports of big
AMERICAN preparations under
way.

Walter Farr, correspondent of
the London Dally Mail, dating his
dispatch "at sea," tells guardedly
of the movement of "great con-

voys of American ships in the
Pacific." These ships, he says,
are "loaded with troops, planes,
tanks and guns." They are "car
rying hundreds of the finest pilots
America can produce, powerful
units trained in landing opera-
tions und hardy infantry from
the American plains."

He adds:
"Naval and air battles without

parallel are developing over 70
million square miles of ocean. We
won't hear about these battles
Immedlatey, for their premature
disclosure would aid the enemy.
It is a strange, eerie kind of war
in which the superiority of
American cruisers, destroyers,
carriers and personnel Is begin
ning to tell."

FROM Melbourne (Australia)
luiii.s ,,,,9 UIJtlllll.

'A United Nations offensive
against Japan from Australian
and Indian bases Is being plan-
ned In Washington and London,
information reaching the Austra-
lian government at Canberra said
today.

"The commonwealth govern-
ment has been Informed, these
reports said, that the United Na-

tions high command Is planning
to assemble its maximum
strength in the southwest Pacific
at the earliest moment for suen
an offensive."

THESE dispatches are passed
by the censor, which means:

1. The enemy knows about it
already, or

2. We are waging a war of
nerves on our own account.

These deductions, of course, are
guesswork. But there must be
no guesswork about tile fact that
we AREN'T playing at war from
the comparatively safe sidelines,
dabbling a toe In the water here
and a finger there.

We're In the greatest war of all
lime up to our necks, and we're
PLAYING FOR KEEPS.

D EMEMBEK that when you're
asked to buy bonds, to pay

taxes, to do without the things
you've been accustomed to so til"
fighting forces may HAVE ALL
THEY NEEP, to put forth EV-
ERY EFFORT you're capable of
without asking what you're to get
out of it.

This Is EVERYBODY'S war.
We're fighting for EVEHY-

THING WE HAVE.

THE present comparative I lull1 in the fighting won't last
long.

You may In very sure of that

M. C. Slaftery Estate
Bequeathed to Son Here

1'he estate of the late M. C.
.Mattery, who died Nov. 27. liUl.
at the home of his son, J. E. Slat
tery. In liosehurg. has been ad
nutted to probate at Seattle The
petition lists assets of SlIKIW.
which are hemic. it licit to his son '

here The latter is employed as
tiUH'r ismg. warden for the U
and ('. administration.

Nomination of Officers
Set by Lodge of Elks

Nomination of offici-r- will fea

tires and seven tubes from a fill-

ing station. They are William J.
Lipscomb and Buck Parker. The
tires and tubes,, valued at $189,
were recovered.

Congress Pension K. O.

Signed by Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Mar. 10 (AP)
President Roosevelt signed yes-

terday a bill repealing the contro-
versial legislation providing pen
sions for members of congress.

This repealer was an amend
ment to. an army and navy pay
Increase measure. The law pro-
vides for pay boosts of 20 per cent
for enlisted men serving outside
the continental United States. Of
ficers serving similarly will re
deye 10 per cent Increases.

The new act provides also for
continuing pay lor persons re-

ported missing while on active
foreign military duty and for
those captured by an enemy or
interned in a neutral country.
Regular allotments to dependents
of juch persons will be continued
while they are missing.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting System,

1490 Kilocycles.

(REMAINING HOURS TODAY)

TUESDAY, MARCH 10

4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Here's Morgan.
4:25 Around the Ring.
4:30 Lest We Forget.
4:45 Music Depreciation.
5:00 Musical Interlude.
5:15 Orphan Annie, Quaker

Oats.
6:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltine.
5:45 Jack Armstrong,

Wheatles.
6:00 Dinner Concert.
6:15 Phil Stearns News, Ava-Ion- .

6:30 Spotlight Bands, Coca
Cola.

6:45 Interlude.
6:50 News, Cal. Pac. Utilities.
6:55 Interlude.
7:00 News and Views, Stude- -

baker.
7:15 Talk by Donald Nelson.
7:30 John Steele from London.
7:45 Recital Hall.
8:00 What's My Name, Stand-

ard Brands.
8:30 The Shadow.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Music For You, McKean

and Carstens.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
9:45 Dick Jurgens' Orch.

10:00 Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
f

6:45 Eye Opener. '

7:00 News, L. A. Soap Co.
7:15 Riso and Shine, Plough

Chem. Co.
7:30 News Bulletins.
7:35 State and Lbcal News.
7:40 J. M. Judd Says "Good

Morning."
7:45 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Breakfast Club.
8:30 Bargain Fest.
6:,5 As .he Twig Is Bent,

Post's Bran Flakes.
9:00 John B. Hughes, Asper- -

tane.
9:15 Man About Town.
9:30 Shopper's Guide.
9:45 Wayne West Songs.

10:00 Alka Seltzer News.
10:15 Helen Holden.
10:30 Front Page Farrcll, Ana-cin- .

10:45 Your Date with Don Nor-
man.

11:00 Adventures of Jane Ar- -

den, Copco.
11:15 Wheel ot Fortune.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer.
12:15 Interlude.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:25 Rhythm at Random.
12:45 State News, Hansen Mo-

tor Co.
12:5- 0- News-Revie- of the Air.
1:00 Sons of the Pioneers.
1:30 Johnson Family, Swans-down- .

1:45 Boakc Carter.
2:00 Charioteers.
2:15 I'll Find My Way.
2:30 At Your Command.
2:45 The Bookworm.
3:00 Johnny Richards' Orch.
3:30 News, Douglas National

Bank.
3:45 -- Musical Matinee.
4:0- 0- Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Here's Morgan.
4:25 Musical Interlude.
4:30 Fashionairres.
4:45 Music Depreciation.
5:00 Speak Up for Democracy.
5:15 Orphan Annie, Quaker

Oats.
5:30 Capt. Midnight, Ovaltine.
5:45 Jack Armstrong,

Wheaties.
6:00 Dinner Concert.
6:30 Spotlight Bands, Coca

Cola.
6:45 Interlude.
6:50 News. Cal. Pac. Utilities.

7:00 News and Views, Stude- -

baker.
7:15 -- Talk by Leighton Mc--

Carthy."
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 NYU vs. CCNY Basket

ball Game.
8:15 -- Carl Hoff's Orch.
8.30-T- unc Up. America.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Treasury Star Parade.
9:30 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
9:45 Art Kassel's Orch.

10:0O Sign Off.

Save on Material

WASHINGTON, Mar. 10 (AP)
The war production board told

Miss and Mrs. America in ad-
vance vesterdav that repulatinnc
now being drafted would "more
or less ireeze me existing sil-
houette" in women's clothes.

The regulations will cover both
the design and materials of .the
clothing in milady's wardrobe.

"The Oblect will bp tn nrouonl
radical changes in style which
wouia maxe women s clothes now
worn or alreadv cut. nut nf tvin "
R. R. Guthrie, WPB textiles chief.
occiarea.

Althoueh admlttinc that
ent stocks of women's clothes ap
peared aoequatc lor this year,
Guthrie asserted the WPH IninnH.
ed to "provide for a rainy day
while the sun is still shining."

Restrictions now being drafted
deal chiefly with establishment of
maximum lengths and sweeps of
women's coats and dresses, ho
explained, adding that "it is our
desire to more or less freeze the
existing silhouette, and no dras
ic change in length is contemplat-- '
ed."

Conservation nf mntavixte ,ni
be reflected in orders eliminating
jackets over dresses, topcoats ov-
er suits and similar artinlos mn.
slsting'of more than two gar
ments at a unit price.

Guthrie emnhai7H that wrm
had no desire to elimi
asserting that the governmentwas well aware of the importance
of fashion "to the general field of
puouc morale."

Auto Thief, Overtaken,
Jailed, Tries Suicide

THE DALLES. Ore in
(AP) Neighbors adviLed Georg- .-
La MaV that hie rap
stolen. Climbing into another
car. La Mav pave rhaen a u
wad about to flag down the man

was escaping with his auto-
mobile, the car ahead suddenlycame to a stoo.
"'Give me a Dbsh'wlll viiiVKi'A.

dy," the driver asked La Mav
'The motor of my car has stalled."

La Mav resDonrlnH hi rallinn nn
officer and havine the man ar-
rested on a car theft charge. He
gave the name of William F.
Singer, 32. Transient.

Lodged in tail. Slnuer minmni.
ed to commit suicide by slashinghis wrists and binding a wire
about his neck. The wire broke
and other nrisnnnra nitoH rfin
ers before loss of blood proved
sei lyus.

POWELL'S
FOR

FISHING TACKLE

245 N. Jackson St., Rosebunj
SKATING

Every Wednesday,
Saturday

7:30 to 10:00 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4:30 P. M.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
Friday and Sunday Nite for

Private Skating Parties

Reservations Available
RAINBOW RINK

WINCHESTER

Getting
Stale?

M -r f 1

DOWII NO
krevs yovfit..

Keep fit, Mr. Business Man,

and Ladles, too, by dropping In

one or two nights a week for

healthy exercise that Is great
fun. You'll find the town's

leaders pepping up he re I

Roseburg

Bowling Alley J

Mrnilirr nf The Aptoclnlrl Vrrmn
Tin AHHoilftleil Pre ex'lumv
aiiiitlwfl the iiMif for riulll--

Jon ot all iwwx diiir.nhen crftlitud
to It or nul othtTWine In
thin piipcr ynd to alt local news
puullHhwl lien-in- All rlglitH of re-

publication ol nptrlnl dluputches
herein Hie alio reaervtu.

IIAHHI8 RM.SWOKTII Editor

Knti reil rh Boconil cIhm matter
m..u i7 iDLMi. ni ttiu mmt office at
HorifhurK, Orutfon, undor act of
March 2, 1S7.

Itrprmrnli'd br

Nrv Vork 271 MadlHon Ao. tt

ilrii) N. Mlchitfun Ave. Hub
i.r t.tt 'jit ninth Hlre'tp- -i
I, ui ,iKHf 4.13 H. HprtriK Hlrnet
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i,l H. W. Slxih Ktreut Ht.

Irfiul 111 N. Tenth .Street.
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Dully, per yuur Ijy mull. .10.00

nuill. . . 2. Ml
. 1.26
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With Canada

burdens, of war cannot be
THE

to fall with absolute

Impartiality on everyone. Every
eflort must be made to equalize
them so far as that is possible,
but only approximations can be

achieved. For instance, two men

volunteer. For reasons which It

Is not given to men to under-

stand, one Is killed, the other re-

turns. One has made a costlier

sacrifice, his friends, and Tamlly

have paid more dearly than In the
case of the other. It cannot be

helped.
The broad oieratlons of mod-

ern war, with their effects on mil-

lions, cannot possibly be made to

affect all equally. Large objec-

tives must be aimed at, though
some suffer unduly.

'

Typical of this Is the situation

along the Canadlun-Amerlca-

border, where, many Americans,
accustomed to doing a great deal
of mercantile or travel business
with Canadians crossing readily
Dvcr, have been hard hit by

Canadian restrictions on such

rrossings by Canadians, and res
trlct'on of their funds in Ameri
can dollars even when they are
allowed to come. '

At first glance it looks unfair,
since Canada is encouraging
Americans to come there and

spend money. And the burden of
this loss of patronage falls un

equally on those Americans who
have come to depend on this
Canadian trade.

On brief reflection, however,
even they will probably see the
essential reasons for the Canadian
restrictions. Canada has been at
war for more than two years. It
has been necessary to buy huge
quantities of materials In the
United States. Those must be

paid for in American dollars.
Where does Canada get American
dollars? Why, in payment for
goods bought by the United
States, and spent in Canada by
traveling Americans.

In Canada today, however, un-

der present conditions It Is a race
to get enough of those American
dollars to pay for the huge and
unprecedented amount of war
material Canada must have. Any
dollars spent by Canadian travel-
ers are dollars that the Canadian
government hasn't got any longer
to pay for war material. Hence
the restrictions.

Canada will continue to spend
Just as many American dollars in
the United Slates as before
(namely, all she can gcli, but
she aims to spend them all for

;wur material rather than for
luxuries and travel. The dollars
will come to the United States,
but not to the particular mer
chants and travel purveyors who
thus bear an unequal burden.

It can't be helped, and patience
Is In order In all our relations
with the gallant neighbor country
which Is now our ally in a com
moil cause. For whatever is the
war's outcome, it is clear that we
shall share a common future.

Our Allies

IT is a thing to
sec the way in which the na-

tions of I.ntln America hav
sprung to the side of the United
States In the wnr crisis.

They might have played neu

tral, hoping to remain outside the
conflict or pick an obvious win-

ner later. But one after another
they have either followed the
United States Into the war or
granted concessions, naval and

air, which amount for practical
purposes to the same thing.

While It Is true that Cosln Rlcn
nnd Honduras, fur Instance, will

erhnpe never any troops lo

Handicap 119 119 102 340

Stucky 159 162 166 487

Rogers 158 168 131 457
L. Baker 126 138 264

Radigan 172 178 118 498
Stock (3) 151 151

Totals 734 765 698 2197
Cecil's Sandwich Shop:

Handicap 91 91 91 273
Buell 213 144 170 527
Lehrbach 145 169 129 443
Stevenson 145 157 140 442
Cec Black 136 159 197 492

Totals 730 720 727 2177

New Restrictions Hit
4th of July Fireworks

WASHINGTON, Mar. 10 (AP)
Add Fourth of July fireworks

to the growing list of wartime re-

strictions.
The bureau of mines has pro-

hibited the sale and manufacture
of firecrackers and "torpedoes"
and drastically limited the size of
other fireworks for the duration.

Under the new regulations, no
person may sell fireworks of any
Kind, except caps for toy pistols,
without a federal license. Patriot-
ic groups may obtain permits io
purchase rockets and similar fire-
works for pyrotechnic displays.

Earl W. Wiley Passes
Insurance Broker Exam

Earl W. Wiley of Roseburg was
successful In examinations recent- -

ly given at Salem for insurance '

oiukuis, uccuiuuig 10 an an--

nouncement today by Claude
Murphy, state real estate com
missioner. Only 28 per cent of
the applicants for brokers' exami
nation were successful. Mr. Wtl
ey has been employed here as of-

fice manager by the Hansen Mo-

tor company.

VITAL STATISTICS

DIVORCE COMPLAINJS
R O W E L L Henry Charles

versus Mary Elizabeth Kowell;
married at Vancouver, Wash.,
July 9, 1934; desertion.

McINTEE Katherine versus
Joseph N. Mclntee; married at
Tacoma, Wash., in Augflst, 1936;
desertion.

Previous Fuzxle 18 Myself, .

wreath.
23 Fissured.
26 Written form

of mister.
29 Foods.
30 Guide.
31 Owns.
32 Compensation
33 Russian

community.
36 Its northern

naval base is
63 Preserve. 38 Microscopic
64 And (Lat ). organism.

VERTICAL 41 Full of soot.
I Its major city 43 Cured hog

is- - thigh.
2 Procession. 45 Compass poin'
3 Symbol for 46 Think.

silver. 47 Clock face.
4 Invisible. 48 Employed.
5 Vital fluid. 49 Perform.
6 Double. 50 Great Lake.
7 Sour. 51 Lease.
8 Allow. ; 64 Neither.
9 Insert. 55 Period o( Um(

10 Near. 58 Mystic
1 1 Demon. syllabic.
12 Swap. 60 One (Scot.).

ISLAND CONTINENT

WFt-tirS?,'."0- THE

Volunteer Fire

Units Planned By

Civilian Defense

Protection of Residential
Areas Surrounding Roseburg
Aim of Reserve Proposal

Organization of volunteer fire
men in the several residential
districts surrounding the city of
Roseburg is being urged by Glen
Taylor, head of the Roseburg civ-

ilian defense fire reserves, who
announced today that a special
class will be organized, starting
March 30, in the event depart-
ments are formed in the neighbor-
ing areas.

Roseburg fire reserves already
have been organized and are at
work on the course of study but
so far no provision has been made
for protection of the Immediate-
ly adjoining residential districts.
Taylor reports. Proposals have
been made that the districts or
ganlze under state law providing
for the setting up of rural fire
districts. It Is believed, howeve,
that such system would be too
slow and that districts could not
be organized and equipped in time
lo meet mergeneies which might
develop during the coming sum-
mer months.
Plan Is Outlined.

The plan now being proposed
by Mr. Taylor is that each com-

munity organize a department of
20 or more men. These men. in
turn, would decide upon the type
and amount of fire fighting equip-
ment needed for their respective
localities. The equipment would
have to be provided through lo-

cal effort unless some arrange-
ment is made lo make federal aid
possible. Under existing laws it
would not le possible to use the!
equipment of the city of Roseburg
outside the city limit?, except in
extending aid to another organiz-
ed municipality. The use of the
city's fire apparatus outside mu-

nicipal limits is restricted by in-

surance laws, which voids all cov-

erage except where the equip-
ment goes to the aid of another
town.

Each of the volunteer depart
moms adjacent to the cttv, under
the provisions of the proposal
now being made, would elect
from six to ten of Its members
to attend the five weeks school
of instruction which will he start-
ed March .'in The men would he
trained particularly in the handl-

ing of incendiary bombs and with
other problems particularly relat-
ing to air raids. These men, af-

ter completion of their course,
w'ould, in turn, provide instruc
tion for the other members of
their respective depart mcnts.
Neighbor Areas Bidden.

The Invitation lo form, volun-
teer depai tments .mil appoint rep-
resentatives to the school is given
particularly to those areas with-
in 2i miles ot the city limits,
which includes Miller's Addition.
I'nipqua Park. West Roseburg.
Etlonbower, Riverside, the Dixon- -

vill- road district, etc., Mr. Tav- -

lor said. In the event, however,
that more outlying communities
desire to adopt the plan and take
advantage of the offered tiaining,
they will be welcome to do so.

The Roseburg reserves, eonsist-- i

ing of approximately 20 men.
have completed their five weeks

( training in fire fighting and
ire now taking the coursr in first

It is desired, however, to more
than double the size of the ex-

isting local fire reserves unit, and
20 to 2.i more men between the
ages of 18 and IS years will be
accepted. Men willing to serve
In this department of civilian dr
(ense are requested In contact
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HORIZONTAL Answer lo
1 Street (abbr.).
3 Depicted

continent.
11 Foot (abbr.).
13 Year (abbr.).
14 Bite off little

by little.
15 Penny.
16 Symbol for ap17

iridium.
Barrier. rLnHsffiTTTCws

19 Souls.
21 Meadow. ERjraAkpfI
22 Sister's

daughter.
24 Shake one's measures.

head. 44 Musical
25 Correct. composition.
27 Half an cm. 46 Father.
M Crimson. 48 It sometimes
30 Long step. is called the
31 Orthodox "Land Down

Mohammedan.
33 Mountain 52 Sorrow.

(abbr.). 63 Foes.
34 Cyst. 56 Mineral rock,
35 Weird. 57 That one.
37 Ray of genus 58 Instrument.

Raja. 59 Range.
30 Music note. 61 Within.
40 Like. 62 Eastern state
42 Type (abbr.).

High School Teams Set
For State Title Series

SALEM, Mar. 10. (AP) With
only five new teams entered, the
Oregon State High school basket-
ball tournament will open tonight
with a roll call pretty much the
same as last year's.

The new entries arc
in District 2, Med ford

in 4, Hillsboro, Mount Angel
(State Catholic champion) and
SI. Helens.

Tournament observers favored
Astoria, defending champion.
Baker, North Bend and Salem.
Baker won 25 out of 30 games,
North Bend 18 out of 20. Salem,
the host team, is the first cham-

pion of the league to win
all games in that circuit.

RHS Group, Attends
Hi-- Y Rally at Medford

Five members of the Hi-- club
of Roseburg high school attend-
ed the southwestern Oregon Hi--

rally at Medford over the week-
end. The Hi-- club is a high
school organization for boys with
Christian Ideals and standards
and was formed here last fall.
Sam Shoemaker, Stuart Slattery,
Charles Single, Maurice Morgan,
and Robert Smith represented the
local chapter with their advisor
Mr. Lawcs. They report a very
successful and valuable rally.

State Fair Under Army
Regulations Scheduled

SALEM. Mar. 10 (API Ore- -

gon's state fair, which is schedul-
ed to open Labor day. probably
will bo held, despite restrictions
on crowds announced yesterday
by the army.

The governor said, however,
that the fair would have to be
restricted to conform with army
regulations.

Auto Tire Thieves Get
Five Years in Prison

BOONVILLE. Mo., Mar. 10- -1

API Two men were sentenced
to five real's each in the state

I 1 3 7 S 6 " 7 ja Is IO I U III
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17 ia T"!i9 zo flit
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ture the regular meeting of the!'1''1
Mks lodge at the lodge hall
Thursday night. The business
meeting will c prcivdcd by a
potluck dinner at li:,10 p. m. fur
lodge members and Lady Elks. A

program of entertainment Is be-

ing arran'M to follow the lorbr
meeting. ,


